
Smooth-Pro
A complete line of contemporary styles and designs are available in the Smooth-Pro offering.  Each Smooth-Pro 
door is lightly brush-stroked allowing for better pain adherence.  Doors are constructed with composite capped 
stiles and rails to prevent water & insect damage. The square edge design of all Smooth-Pro Doors creates the 
look of traditional wood doors. All Smooth-Pro Doors are built with BASF’s innovative Neopor® Core.

JELD-WEN’s Smooth-Pro Direct Glazed Doors offer optimal viewing area and clean 

contour lines. Each door is ruggedly constructed with composite capped stiles and rails 

and BASF’s innovative Neopor® Core. Doors are designed with square edge emulating 

the design of traditional wood doors.

Design-Pro
JELD-WEN’s impressive line of wood grained fiberglass doors includes Oak, 
Mahogany & Fir species. Each design has been carefully crafted resulting 
in fiberglass doors that take on the appearance of natural wood. Each door 
readily accepts stain with minimal prep work for a beautiful and long-lasting 
finish. Doors are constructed with composite capped stiles and rails to 
prevent water & insect damage. The square edge design of all Smooth-Pro 
Doors creates the look of traditional wood doors. All Design-Pro Doors are 
built with BASF’s innovative Neopor® Core.

Architectural
State of the art technology has been employed to create JELD-WEN’s Architectural Door Collection. Silicone 
molds are used to create an exact replica of a true wood door and the impression is then transferred to 
fiberglass. Mahogany, Fir and Walnut have never looked like this before and that is just the beginning. 
Raised mouldings and LVL stiles with hardwood edge bands complete the genuine appearance of all doors 
within the Architectural Collection.

Whatever you need your front door to be, JELD-WEN can fulfill your requirements. We make the greatest range of reliable exterior 

doors to suit a variety of architectural styles, climates and budgets. JELD-WEN Fiberglass exterior doors are a low-maintenance 

choice with beautiful details and designs to increase curb appeal. They are designed to meet ENERGY STAR® requirements*; and 

are backed by a Limited Lifetime Warranty. 

*Energy performance ratings will vary with glass selection. 

Why 
JELD-WEN?



Quality Fiberglass Doors

Proprietary Technology used to emulate a real wood door

 Realistic Woodgrain Fiberglass Facing

 Full Composite Top and Bottom Rails

 4" LVL Stiles with Hardwood Edge Band

 Square Edge Design

 Innovative BASF Neopor® Core

 Raised Moulding Designs, Mahogany and Walnut

 20-Minute Fire Rating Options

 Up to DP-45 Rating

Composite Capped LVL Stiles 

Full Composite Rails

Square Edge Design

Innovative BASF Neopor® Core

Fiberglass Facing – Stainable and Smooth

12” Lock Block

20-Minute Fire Rating Options

Up to DP-45 Rating

Architectural
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Every JELD-WEN Door unit is Built by BROSCO in an approved frame system that provides the very best in 
engineering and functionality while offering an exceptional variety of options.




